St. Ignatius founded the Society of Jesus in 1539 and it was approved by Pope Paul III in 1540. Every year in his memory, LIBA celebrates with prayers and a get-together of all faculty, staff and their families. This year the event was held on 30 July 2015 in Open Air Theatre (OAT) in LIBA.

Rev. Fr. Casimir Raj, SJ the President of LIBA welcomed the gathering and thanked all for their presence. The LIBA choir sang the prayers and other hymns. Rev. Fr. Domini Jeyakumar, SJ delivered the message. His youthful looks belied his oratorical skills both in English and Tamil. Prof. I. Thiagarajan, Dean of Part-Time programs, offered felicitations in Tamil. He spoke fervently and fluently and kept the audience spellbound.

Rev. Fr. Francis Jayapathy, SJ, Rector of Loyola College, was brief but delivered a powerful message. He mentioned about a priest who preserved the heart of a giraffe in his office. When asked he said that giraffe had the biggest heart and he prayed to Lord to give him also a big heart so that he can be compassionate, tolerant and understand all well.

The event concluded with a fellowship dinner. It was an evening where all members of the LIBA family enjoyed without any organizational barriers.